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HAI* HOURS WITH THE Mil.fTS. WHIT 18 1 JESUIT I OCT. Î , 1883I mean it was the result of their influence 
upon the ministers of State that caused 
the Jesuits to be expelled from France.”

“Is this, then, the reason of the Catholic 
opposition to Freemasons ?”

“No ; we denounce the Freemasons 
because theirs is a secret society.”

“But is not the Society of Jesuits a 
secret society.”

“No, indeed ! There is nothing secret 
about it in the least. The Freemasons are 
bound to implicit obedience to the 
manda of the head of their order.”

“So are the Jesuits to the head of 
theirs ?”

“Yes, in all matters except sin ; the 
code of the Freemasons dues not make 
this exception ; he ntust obey in all 
things. ”

“Do you really believe the Freemasons 
to be such a very wicked order ?”

“Yes, and I have my proofs, if I have 
occasion to use them.”

“But were not the French Jesuits ex
pelled because of the political influence 
they exerted or endeavored to exert ?”

“No. Our order is expressly forbidden 
to have anything to do with politics. 
Should a Jesuit ever endeavor to inflame 
a political matter, he would be expelled 
from the Society. Politics we adjure, as 
we adjure all earthly things. The Ameri- 
can Jesuits

and religion before them in their studies. Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, 
Our religion is more to us than that. We which causes “good digestion to wait on 
cannot crowd its teaching into one short appetite, and health on both.” Sold by 
day, nor do our churches only. Every Hark ness & Co., Druggists, Dundas st. 
day in the week they are open to give 
spiritual consolation. No weather is too 
cold for us and none too hot, we do not 
close our churches in summer and make 
vacation trips to Europe ; our religion is 
a religion for every day in the year and 
every hour in the day, not for state occa
sions only. The work of the Jesuit 
Fathers never ceases. The people come to 
us from all over the city ; our priests are 
at the hospitals and the city prisons : they 
are called from tlieir beds at all hours of 
the day and night to minister to the sick 
and dying. The religious services of con
vents and homes all around us are in our 
charge. Our pilgrimages are constant, the 
physical strain incessant, but we never 
complain. It is a chosen life, a life which 
follows as nearly as man can follow in the 
footsteps of the Master. That is the life 
of the Jesuit ; that is the life of the crafty 
fellow, the diplomat, the plotter, the 
schemer, the man who wants to make the 
Pope king of America and torture all Pro
testants with the rack and thumbscrew.
What nonsense ? How can sensible men 
believe such wild rumors about us ? Now, 
sir, I have spent all this time in taking 
you about and talking to you, not 
account of your paper—we don’t think 
much of newspapers, they are always 
slandering us—but on your own account 
personally, because you stem interested 
in the matter. Beneath what I have told 
you of the Jesuits, there is nothing else, 
as I would swear upon all the Bibles that 
ever were printed. There is nothing con
cealed, there is no secret of any kind.”

way to the upper regions, into the speci
ous hell end upon the stege.

“I would like you to see this stage,” 
said the Reverend Father Rector. “It is 
quite complete in its way, and I feel quite 
at home upon it, because I have stage- 
managed so many of the boys’ perform
ances. The last play we produced was 
‘Henry IV.,’ and that was the 41st which 
I had stage-managed. You see I am quite 
a veteran at the business. Now. sir. this 
way.” Then he went on to the boys’ 
gymnasium and billiard room, and then 
into the Church of the Immaculate Con
ception, where he stopped with his jour
nalistic guest to listen to a rehearsal on 
the magnificent organ; then he led the 
way into little rooms behind the high 
altar and explained to his listener’s pro
fane ears certain ceremonials of the 
Church, and, unlocking wardrobes, dis
played the gorgeous vestments of the 
deacons and the clergy, explained their 
meanings and the things of which they 
were symbolical, handling reverentially 
the while the magnificent fabrics of velvet, 
satin and lace. “These beautiful things 
were presented to us,” he said. “We 

could have purchased them.” 
Down stairs then he went to the vestry, 
where services are held on week days, and 
he showed to the writer a reclining waxen 
image under the altar, containing the 
bones of a martyr, and, beside the image, 
a chalice which contains the martyr’s 
blood. Then there was the little chapel 
of Our Lady of Lourdes, where Mass is 
said at 6 o’clock every morning over the 
very plain altar.

“This is a wooden altar,” said the Rev
erend Father Rector, “but it is not al
lowed that Muss be said over an altar en
tirely of wood. Each wooden altar must 
huve a stone in it, and that stone 

MUST BE A SEPULCHRE.
Here under these cloths is the stone of this 
altar; it is not large; it is square and cov
ered with canvas, and it contains the relics 
of a martyr.”

Then, retracing his steps to the lecture 
hall of the college, where he invited his 
visitor to be seated once again, Father 
O’Connor said : “Now, sir, you have 
seen all I have to show; as for talking, I 
have very little to say. What the Society 
of Jesus is, and why it was formed, any 
life of St. Ignatius sets forth. No history 
of the Boston order has yet been written, 
and I am, perhaps, not as familiar with 
its work here in the past as some, being a 
more recent comer to this city. Beside 
we priests there are a number of scholas
tics, as we call them, members of the 
Society who are preparing for the priest
hood, and who are engaged here in teach
ing in the college. Remember, that no 
Jesuit ever gets a cent of money for any 
service he may render. Our Institution 
here and our Church of the Immaculate 
Conception is supported entirely by 
tributions and pew rents. The money 
goes into a common fund, which defrays 
all expenses for our works and charities. 
Our instructors are all men of the highest 
education. They are all Jesuits, and all 
devote their lives to their work, 
system of education is not a system of 
experiments: it has been tried and ap
proved for generations upon generations.
It is the result of the studious work of 
the most learned Jesuits of the last three 
centuries ; it is certain ; it is thorough ; it 
makes a man the master of his knowledge.
A Jesuit priest goes through a preparatory 
course of 17 years, and that is after he 
leaves his publie school or his college. We 
have brothers who have been through 
Harvard and Yale, but who have had to 
subject themselves to that 17-year course 
of study and preparation laid down by the 
Society of Jesus. Our discipline is more 
rigid than the discipline of an army. The 
vows we make of perpetual poverty, 
chastity and obedience bind us to a life in 
which we never question, never murmur. 
We never hesitate at obeying the order of 
a superior any more than the private 
soldier hesitates before the command of 
his general.

Salet Catherine of Nlenna.
Conflicts and Victories.—God, who 

• designs In favour of St. Gather-
ms °f Swam, upheld her with His graces, 
and she knew now to correspond there- 
with ; but how many sacrifices and con- 
qnest* were needful in her ca«e ! First of 
all, with respect to her parents, whom she 
tenderly loved and who wished to com
pel her to marry, although she had made 
a vow of belonging to God ; and next, over 
herself, for she was exposed to great trials. 
Her health was impaired by the effects of 
herausteritie. ; the poor whom site assisted, 
and the sick whom she tended, persecuted 
her with their calumnies ; her soul, in 
itself pure, was for a long time assailed 
with impure fancies. By means of humil
ity, resignation, prayer, and perseverance, 
she triumphed over all obstacles. God 
honoured her with the gift of miracles, 
and favoured her with sublime ecstasies 
and revelations. Despite the lowliness of 
her condition, she was advene-d to the 
confidence of the great ones of the world 
and the princes of the Church. The poor 
daughter of St. Dominic contributed to 
the re-establishing of peace in Iinly, which 
had been torn by factious, and .he induced 
Gregory XI. to return to R une. Born in 
1347, she died at the age of 33, alter hav
ing been the wonder uf her century and 
the honour of Italy.

Moral Reflection.—“Whoever is
strong in faith overcometh the world."__
(1. John v, 4 )

RECENT INVESTIGATION OF A BOSTON JOUR
NALIST, AND WHAT HE DISCOVERED—A 
VISIT TO BOSTON COLLEGE.
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Consumption Cured.
An old physician, retired from practice, 

having had placed In his hands by an East 
India missionary the formula of a simple 
vegetable remedy for the speedy and perma
nent cure of Consumption, Bronchitis, 
Catarrh, Asthma and all throat and Lung 
Affections,also a positive and radical cure for 
Nervous Debility and all Nervous Com
plaints, after having tested Its wondorlul 
curative powers In thousands of cases, has 
lelt It his duty to make It known to his 
suffering fellows. Actuated by this motive 
and a desire to relieve human suffering. I 
will send free of chaige, to all who desire It, 
this recipe, in German, French or English, 
with full directions for preparing and using, 
rtent by mall by addressing, with stamp, 
naming this paper, W. A. Noyes, HU Power’s 
Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Hop Hitters are the 1‘orest and Best 

Bitters Ever Made.
They are compounded from Hope, Mtlt, 

Ruchu, Mandrake and Dandelion,—the old
est, best, and moat valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the beet and moat 

ative propertiea of all other remedies, 
being the greatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
Regulator, and Life and Health Hectoring 
Agent on earth. Ne disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist whore these Hitters 
are used; so varied and perfect are their op- 
orations.

They give tier life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments 
irregularity of the bowel, or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Hitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intjxicatiug.

No matter wiiat your feelings or symptoms 
are, what lire diecase or ailment i<, use Hop 
Bitters, Don’t wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserable, use Hop 
Bitters at once. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by so doing. $500 
will be paid for a case they will not 
help.

Do not suffer or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters,

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but tire Purest 
and Vest Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Hitters 
tî-day.

(From the Boston Herald.)
“This is not such a terrible place, after 

as I shall show yon." The speaker 
Rev. Father U’Connor, the superior 

of that branch of the Society of Jesus 
located on Harrison avenue, ami having in 
its immediate charge the Church of the 
Immaculate Conception and Boston Col- 
lege. The genial priest was seated in a 
large room facing on the street, which 
was declared by an inscription over the 
door to be the office of the “Reverend 
Father Rector." Toe Reverend father 
Rector addressed the remaik which

ail,
was
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opens
this article to a representative of the lier
ait!, whose curiosity would not down even 
at Jesuits, and whuire professional instincts 
had impelled him to explore the true in
wardness of the organization of the dis
ciples of St. Ignatius who are settled in 
our midst, or. at all events, to get at such 
of the inwardness as the Reverend Father 
Rector would be willing to reveal. The 
pious gentleman said he was willing to re
veal everything, or, rather, that there was 
nothing to reveal, since everything about
the Society uf the Jesuits was open and D0 not even vote,
abovehoard and no cloak of hypocrisy though the right to Vote may be theirs by
rZl J. fe l |IUrt,°’e *U h61; Hsrt9’ virtue of their America,, birth. By this 
This was reassuring, OI would have been sacrifice of their rights as American
h. holv h'nrèn, f.iTf , v tli citiaens- tbV avuid ^ accusations that 

ahNi an h n 0LalVh™li" Je,ult,cel they favor one political partv more than 
which animate, the Puritanic,., commun- another. Our life is a religious one in 
lty in which he was born and bred; but, as every respect ”
he bail no feeling of trepidation concern- -What is the daily routine of the life of

!Kre\\.me'«in'ira °f lhe nrdtr fiJUI“ ej 7our brotherhood here at Boston Col- 
more than 300 years ago by the devoted lege Î”
Spaniard, and did not fear that some hot- -The bell summons us to rise at 0
f n^hWDU d0PnnF ? n°r0fth! °’clock- From 6.30 to 6.30 the brothers 
office of he Reverend Father Rector and me occupied in meditation upon holy 
precipitate his heretical bones into a but- things and in mental prayer. At 6 30

l he Tu d be feu?d Mass is said in the chapel, and after that 
and carried off by brawny Jesuits in masks comes breakfast. Then, until 9 o’clock
lk,htDof 'The d.?mgT’ ,LUr, T** frnH thc time is dcvoted 10 8‘udy or euch other 

k Lii®* UD,1 °£ thut he would ba duties as may arise, and from 9 to 12.30 
assassinated in a dark passage, or have his the college classes engage our attention, 
ear, clipped m some ghostly chapel, he Then we spend half an hour at dinner,

°“t atal "urprised by the priest's ami from 1 o’clock until 2 the college 
e“;lU,t77^er again demands our time. Then there is 

?[ Al, de,d ‘h's, ‘he flct ‘hat walk and study and duties of the Church,
!“Lb^itehSt'rhl^le broken bread and eaten which occupy us until supner, at 6.30 ;
knnj^ th Je- m ’ol? 0tde5"\ bad then, until 7.45, the brothers devote half 
known them in vanous isnds and had hact or three quarters of an hour to recrea
nt «t tra'.ldlmt>' companions for 3,000 lion; then come further studies; then, at 
SLm vduad a,lwajs,lound 9, night prayers, and then preparation for

br«hT hlgh yL educalcd aud ‘be meditations of the next morning;
to . 8 ™ 1®“*™’ who.wc‘c never then, at 9.30, there is an examination of 

ÀnJ wh g 4 ?‘ga, °.r aD h°Ur at Çhess, j conscience, and fifteen minutes after all 
who never tried to convert him- retire for the night, with the exception of 

Vecauf® they never thought him myself. I frequently bum the midnight 
ti their while, since he was but a oil here in my office, as in the hour or two 
member of the foutth estate, had after the rest have gone to bed I can read 
neither lands nor gold which he would aud study with perfect freedom 
“““î*1!“terruption. Of course, beside the routine 
«nJ WUsfi ? sovereign fontiff, f have named, there are inanv other 
and had no intention of taking upon him- duties, such as the visitation of the pour 
self vows of perpetual poverty, chastity and the sick and the clerical functions of 
v.r tCdleT’ ”nd wo.uld alwa-Vf, Per- our adjoining church. Will you take a 
ersely insist on conversing upon all sub- look through our buildings?" 

jects but those of dogmas and creeds-he ; The rector theu led the way into the 
was quite prepared for the declaration great Irait of the building used as tire resi- 
which lie presently heard, that the Society ! deuce of the J esuit Fathers. Pointing to 
of Jesus is not a secret order, that it lias a huge clock stauding in a corner and 
îh»HH y T T116", teJnP°ra> >’Ut which was loudly striking off u quarterly 
Wh A V .* i0dy ,”f 8™1ple-hearted mcn’ division ‘be hour upon a chime of belli, who devote their lives, their property, to he said : “That is the handiwork of 
the service of their Master, Christ, who of our lay brethren, a man who 
have suffered persecution since their order neither read nor write. He was a 
“tha hsht of day, who hear meekly mechanic by trade, but he gave up all he 

thc yoke of oppression, and whose exist- had to become a member of the brother- 
ence is a martyrdom and a ptcan of devo- hood. The lay brothers, of course 
ron and praise. do not take holy orders,’

Unin, t hi pf the Reverend I’ather but they devote what talents they may 
!?t \. ‘T" r“°m m «ll.ve-peetA possess to the work of the Society. Thus

~,.°”:y “‘tempts in the way of its adorn- ourcook, our doorkeeper, our engineer fall 
ment are-a few paintings of a non-rclig- these great buildings are heated by steam)

U1Ln i , wals;and h?‘f arc lay brothers. In this way you see the 
‘°Jcn pbotographs of clerical <ilignitaries work of our establishment is mostly done 

,lPn t»llrtmant V- The desk of the rector by members of tho Society of Jesus, aud 
denotes the working place of a busy man we are thus brought into contact with 
'••So I , î ,n?n ke m“3t be who rises at those who know and sympathize with us,
nrtohe 8tTnk»°n^ monitng and Roes to bed and we are free from tie interruption!
on the stroke of midnight, giving to every of strangers.” we odet at once
minn^,.ml “ reg.ular1/ aa «“> Ascending a flight of stairs, the rector even if we do not see the means where-

l^ed his cap as he passed a figure of St. by we shall obey. Our duty and 
tho Immac'iZte Ô,n» Jt?fthpLhMrCh. standing iu a niche, and then faith teach us the means. Did I to-day
Boston ('olwl«n4S?Pt° ’ Pr!tldnt,of °Pened a door which admitted himself and receive an order from the provinciale^ 
of Jesniu ^ m„n ^buperror of the Order visitor to the library. This apartment, our society to start for China at once, I 
rather rotund hiHM «nn^e'u™ hel8huaud wi*ieh is long aud light and well arranged, should start at once, though I had not a 
one of thc comfortoble^hes 8’f fvrhap"’ conta*”8 apparently about 20,000 or 30,000 Penny in my pocket, and though I should 
trravinrr whirl, i a the el?~ volumes, which treat not only of sacred he forced to beg or work my way. When
rkr™ m a verv t2nt°mL, W° ?ubj,eCta but profane as well? Before a I was appointed superior of this college I
O’Connor whflJ vd' ■ .,athcr bookcase, in a large chair, with the warm was an instructor here. One afternoon
pleasantly and with w as 8unahine streaming over him from a win- a note was left at my door, informing me
L-rt r0»i,i -.i.i, 1,1 def"enca as dow behind, sat an old man poring slowly that I was superior of the order, and tel- 
sutmreLod Ail-.’» ^ a'»ut him that over some ponderous Latin tume. He ling me to assume the duties of’the post 
characteristic of rnen rlf Say—ao looked up vacautly and bowed to the ‘ion, while at the same time a noteras
who” live? are Ztfa “e? ?uPerlor as he Pa93ed “That,” said thc banded to Father Fulton, instructing him
thdr own wilL in „ °Ut ?tlfr’ ia oue of our old gentlemen, to step out of hi, position and to step
line which has not its likJtoiVerity and wW=r ??omplorl’.| He comes from Trent, into another in the South. It was ail 
exactness ror seventy and where thc council was held, you kuow. done in the twinkling of an eye; there

“No” bays K.iLr , . Ho*? on the sick list, suffering from a was no ostentation, no red tape. Father
not such a terrible nl*c« ‘ v 13 Paraj>'tic stroke.” Leaving the library Fulton left, hut he had first to come to
rrotertant« are f„rP„v», ’ m , 10U for auothcr «onidor, the rector led the me and ask for money to pay his fare to
and you ncw?nap?7 ,uo^ ar? to£"9: ^y to the sleeping rooms of the priests. Maryland; for, like 111 fe/uits, he had 
maliunmo us ^V'enre forever The ecclesiastical name for such an apart- nota cent In tire world to call his own,

ment as this,” he remarked, “la a ‘cell.’ and could not obtain or spend a cent 
St Ignatius prayed for it an$^'«kBt’tW Ser6v my 'coU'’ N°thmg very prison- ‘bat was not sanctioned by his superior, 
œSallS' the abouti, there? Nothing verfluxu- and for purposes of tho Society. PSo he’
I will f.k", vm, »tl ,V? 1 r L I' rl0UI'' Clthet' It was a light, good sized got his fare, no more.
Ym, shlu^ Ja 5.Îttim^ w ohamber, decidely bare in appearance, not „ "Whosoever will join the Jesuit
darksome vaults ,,»ent th„ . n”° I 0',er tidX> “d coutaiuing only the most Brotherhood must first undergo—-no duneeona rm in«rtnlnenf f “i11™ absolute necessities. "Only one of these years’ novitiate, even if it he tl 
These asnersiona which ^ ‘edls’ is carpeted, and that is for tho use himself. That novitiate Is to try him.
are very1 hard to lie.r ( Rt of a dorical guest, whenever one comes, If he regrets his decision ho may rescind
often Zrelv tried Fvon thif.H18 ,uch M a bl,hoP' or ‘he provincial of our 11 at bis pleasure, but after that two 
of thc English language alan W»1?, "7 otdur, and that is far from luxurious, as years he becomes a professed member and 
first defmitn of BI, 6 9 ^ ^ you 8eti’” romark=d Father O’Connor, oannot then retract. He must go through 

A CRAFTY FHt i nw throwing open the door. It was certainly 1 course of training which humiliates him,
Jesuit means .Tesusite-foUower of Jesus 'l0 fn‘ore insurious than the others, save "bid, humbles him to the last degree. 
Our lives are modellednon ?l,^ rk ‘bat it was carpeted, but the carpet was He must perform aU sorts of menial 
Saviour • we soil all that wa havTukel? n0t 611 Axmlnater by ”7 means. Adja- offices, because he must learn obedience 
thc cross’and follow Him • P c0,lt was the recreation room, where the and submission—I have seen bishops of
days in preaching and minlsterml to th’ tathcta meet ,or conversation or innocent ‘hc Church scrubbing floors—ho must go 
wants ofPthe Dool ()„r 1» W ?» »8 ‘ th Rame8 of che88 an>l domtnos. Perhaps into retreat for days of meditation and 
less AS it is great Aud still we are the rec?or detected his visitor sniffing the l,rayer; he must do the hardest of menial
cuted and8maltreated and ,lri J atmosphere in an inquiring meaner; at all ‘asks, must study with an Iron industry,countrvto cItN’i? fr°'U cvent8’ ho added to a remark he had just «" l»ru the art of unllagging applic!- 
order was^iloi'lleclfrom^Frauce8 amfulfnn ,mad°’ "Th6y ar0 P«™i,ted to smoke tiou to his tauk. His years are y^ars of 
account of doing good " ’ dullon bcre on special ocowl,ms; not always, ‘‘udy. He has constant term of teaching

“But, Father, I thought it was expelUl “ ‘hey Can 10 d« meauwhile, but
because------ ’’ smokb in thhir own booms,” His life Is”?life'nf llfr’t'
cause u’ pîeulriand1 sL^tl'^dfd b H ' h° ^n‘inV,wl,’ ,;otidng a'' inqniring look fulness. He suppresses his individual™?

?),??,„ ? 1 o1 aud ,llcl al on thu a2rlho 3 face- The college building and becomes part of a great whole, that
the rector with’ a land? lnt0mipUd waa soon reached, and, standing in a ecu- whole the society which Ignatius of Loy- 
™ account Si', ,11 ’ WM Ual Vi""1,,r’th,! p?'eit,y Ktiide said: “Yon ula founded, the society whose very name

“WeU Fatw nYV,,V‘rd' , I would “"X61’ imagine that 250 youngsters indicates it* mission, the Society of Jesus.
»Til, ,L ’ t ■ u Uuuor’ "Lh" would | were with,,, arm’s reach of you ?” Here in our humbl! way we do our best
works they “accomplished0?”111 ^ 8°°d I was stiff a. a tomb. Surely Our great work of Christian education is

“Tho 1 « H î it Jf).) H°y® aiul young men wore never as being carried on. We do not believe in
fore™ They dtililnTraZ haV]0,don0 be: b6fore’ ?But there they were, as the the Protestant system which divorces the
the neoDL tor the T n°u } 1 demonstrated by sampling the lot- heart and mind ; that is not education,
î. ,' 3 ; -/o of tlic drench m other words affording a peep at a room Heart aud mind should he educated 

; I? Lathohc, although tho coun- or two of students. There was Boston together. By your system children go for
n” ^ \\Tefl raUv theTiem. "Tto S°llf«e HaU,‘° be ,«e=°, aa the S«od six days out ?f tile seven without hearing 

I ness. »hen 1 say the Freemasons did it, I Father suggested, and so he piloted the of God or religiou, without having God
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if Salut Jiiincs.
fc Ï J ustiuk.—The•*X' apostle St. J«rnes, sur- 

named “the Lew,” to distinguish him from 
the brother of St. John the Evangelist, 
was chosen by his colleagues to lie the first 
bishop of Jerusalem. He filled this diffi
cult position with all the greater aptitude 
from the fact af his having succeeded in 
winning esteem even from those who were 
not converted to the faith, and he was 
honoured generally with the title of “the 
Just.” According to ecclesiastical writers, 
he was so constantly at prayer that the 
skin covering his knees had grown as 
horny as a camel's. During the first per
secution, which occurred iu the year 61, 
he was precipitated from the top of 
the temple and stunned by a fuller who 
levelled blows at him with a massive dull. 
But every one took blame to himself for 
this enormity and regarded the destruction 
of Jerusalem by the ltumaiis, which occur
red nine years after, as a consequent visi
tation of God. Acconling to St. Clement 
of Alexandria, our Lord appeared to him 
before Hie aecmeiun, as well an to SS. Peter 
and John.
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Man must have occupation or be miser
able. Toil is the price of sleep and appe
tite—of health and enjoyment. The very 
necessity which overcomes our natural 
sloth is a blessing. The whole worll does 
not contain even a briar or thorn which 
Nature could have spared. We are happier 
with the sterility, which we can overcome 
by industry, than we could have been with 
spontaneous plenty and unbounded pro
fusion. The body and the mind are im
proved by the toil that fatigues them. 
The toil is a thousand times rewarded by 
the pleasure which it bestows. Its enjoy
ments are peculiar. No wealth can pur
chase them, no indolence can taste them. 
They flow only from exertions which re
pay the laborer.
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The Slavery of Debt.

Poverty is a hitter draught, hut may, 
and sometimes with advantage, be gulped 
dowu. Though the drinker makes wry 
faces, there may, after all, he wholesome 
goodness in the cup. But debt, however 
courteously it be offered, is the cap of a 
siren, and the wine, spiced and delicious 
though it be, an eating poison. The 
man out of debt, though with a flaw in 
his j icket, a crack in his shoe, and a hole

mm
bravery, what is h« but a serf upon a holi
day—a slave, to be reclaimed at an in
stant by his owner, the creditor.

ilrolrssii, Moral Reflection.—“In abundant 
justice there Is the greatest strength.” says 
the Wise Man. “And unless our justice 
abound.” says the Saviour, “we shall not 
enter the kingdom of Heaven.”—(Prov 
xv. 5 ; Matt. v. 20 )
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Saint Atbaufthins,
Gentleness comhjned with Firmness.— 

St. Athanasius, patriarch uf Alexandria 
and doctor of the Church, by his mode 
of acting, exemplified the enigma formerly 
proposed by Samson to the Philistines ; 
the sweetness of the honeycomb dwelling 
in him that had strength fur his inheri
tance. To the surging waves of Arianism 
he opposed a wall of brass ; though driven 
forth from his diocese five times by the 
power and cabals of the heretics, he re
turned as often, inflexible in doctrine, each 
time of return proving a fresh triumph for 
the faith. St. Gregory of Nazianzen has 
traced this sketch ot him :—“Being gentle 
and affable towards all, every one had 
access to him ; his reproofs were unming- 
led with bitterness ; his praises were like 

many lessons, for he reprimanded with 
the kindliness of a father and praised 
with the authority of a master. He was 
forbearing without weakness and firm 
without severity ; in short, his conduct 

in accordance with his teachings. The 
enemies of the faith found iu him a eoul 
unbending, and his persecutors a victim 
insensible to their shafts. No human con
sideration was capable of making him 
turn osidé in favour of injustice.” St. 
Athanasius died in 375.

Moral Reflection.—Thus docs Holy 
Scripture depict Wisdom to us : “She 
reacheth from end to end mightily, and 
ordereth all things sweetly.”—(Wisd. viii.
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THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

(PISII
Hera U^vhere'wARNER'a1 SyvKE’ciHlE'has 
achieved itsgreat reputation. It netsdiicctly 
upon the kidneys and liver and hy placing 

“ t’ealthy condition drives disease and pain from the system. For all Kidney! 
|In JerilanU.nrlna,ry lro"l,|as; for the distress!
ttaïpœ'ret
indtalioi]s1aud,c<?uc0ctl‘onsr8ftld^tôIbej’ust’as

can
New Bloomfield, Miss., Jan. 2, 1880.

I wish to say to vou that I have been 
suffering for the last five years with n 
severe itching all over. I have heard of 
Hop Bitters aud have tried it. I have 
used up four bottles, and it has done 
more good than all the doctors and medi
cines that they could use on or with me. 
I am old and pour hut feel to bless you 
for such a relief hy your medicine and 
from torment of thc doctors. I have had 
fifteen doctors at me. One gave me 

ounces of solution of arsenic ; 
another took four quarts of blood from 
me. All they could tell was that it was 
skin sickness. Now, after these four 
bottles of your medicine, my skin is well, 
clean and smooth

.ip
me

,11 so good.
D IA B ET EST CÜ REL fOT WARNER’S SAFE 

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER &, CO.,

Toronto, ont. Rochester. N. Y. Lond,m.Eng.
ItjjWfo McSIiane Bell Foundry
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Cjfii~r~ Bi IL MoB 1 lai i eACo., Baltimore ,Md
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An elastic step, buoyant spirits, and 
clear complexion, are among the 
desirable results of pure blood, 
possessor of healthy blood has his faculties 
at command, and enjoysa clear and quick 
perception, which is impossible when the 
blood is heavy and sluggish with impuri
ties. Ayer's Sarsaparilla is the best blood 
purifier and vitalizer known.

Mr. Henry Harding, of Toronto, writes: 
My little daughter, 7 years of age, has 
been a terrible sufferer this winter from 
rheumatism, being for weeks confined to 
her bed, with limbs drawn up, which 
could not ho straightened, and suffering 
great pain in every joint of limbs, arms 
and shoulders. The best of physicians 
could not help her, and we were advised 
to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil, which we 
done, and the benefit was at once appar
ent; after using two bottles the pain left, 
her limb? assumed their natural sn&pe, and 
in two weeks she was as well as ever. It 
has not returned.
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'■MLCatholic Progress In England. tA.
til Y

No rtutv on Church Relis!
The Diocese of Plymouth, one of the 

largest iu England, is almost thc poorest 
in the number of its Catholic population 
and its resources. But it has a Bishop 
who is a creator and an organizer of quite 
unusual skill, as they know who have 
watched the development of the religious 
organization of thc diocese during thc last 
live and twenty years. We are led to these 
reflections by the la«t "surprise”—the 
establishment close to Plymouth of tho 
College of St. Mary Immaculate. Who 
would havo expected to see Plymouth 
adding one more to thu long list of great 
colleges with which the Clmrch iu England 
is largely provided? Ami yet so it is. The 
Bishop continues quietly and prudently 
his work of organization. Ho has now 
brought over a community of tho Congre
gation of St. Basil from France. The 
Basilian fathers have for tho last eighty 
years been engaged in the management 
of lay colleges and of lesser seminarios, 
educating the French youths for ecclcsias- 
tical, military, civil aud commercial 
fessions. The Fathers have 
France for the first time to come

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
Stoasss»

VANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cincinnati.O.
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furnish a moans of Permanent and Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment. No 
charge for consultation by mall.
Me Treatise free. Cm tificales from Doc- 
X,3’, Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men. 

Address Ruv. T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio.
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A Remarkable Result.
W. A. Edgars, of FrankviUe, 

terrible sufferer from Chronic Kidney ancl 
Liver Complaint, and at one time was so 
bad that his life was despaired of. He 
was cured by four bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters.
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S72ôJ.?Sfc”iti£;yConsumption is a disease contracted by 
a neglected cold—how neces.ary then that 

should at onco get the best cure for 
ghs, Colds, Laryngitis, and all diseases 
tho Throat and Lungs,—one of the 

most popular medicines for these 
plaints is Northrop & Lyman’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil and Hvpophosphit 
Lime and Soda. Mr. J." F. Smith, Drug
gist Dunnville, writes: “It gives general 
satisfaction and sells splendidly.”

A. Great Source of Evil.
Every farmer will admit that one of the 

most destructive evils to good crops is 
that of worms or parasites that prey upon 
vegetable life; other species of worms in
fest the human system and are productive 
of much suffering and ill health. Free
man’s Worm Powders will effectually rid 
the system of this trouble, arc pleasant to
take and contain their own cathartic. _____

Iv a few Gi’.ainü of Common Sense CARRIAGES & BUGlilES 
could bo infused into the thick noddles of 7JV TBS DOMINION.
those who perpetually and alternately 
irritate and weaken their stomach and Cheap Snle During Exhibition
bowels with drastic p.urgatives, they would 
use the highly accredited and healthful 
laxative and tonic, Northrop & Lyman’s

mrs m
IfdTlIE WORLD’S

S^®SToESEEpaS
architects plans arc supplied.
Riv,:j™.lièa^rlXnraMOlPhy'Strathr0
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pro
now left

to Ply.
mouth. They have two great colleges in 
Canada, and thus it may be Eupposou that 
they have experience and sympathies which 
embrace the new as well aa the old world. 
But we doubt not but that the Basilian 
Bathers have thus secured an important 
position for their own Work, and that the 
indefatigable Biahop is organizing with a 
view, not only to the advantage of his own 
flock, but also to the good of Plymouth 
itself, and that we shall live to sec that the 
finest educational institution in that city 
is called after Mary Immaculate.
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CAR R I A G ÉS
W. J. THOMPSON,

KIih; Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on Rale one ol the most mag- 

nillceut stocks of

: V > BAlEtD & DILLI
Lakeside Building, Chic 

Aik nny Hook Agent forA ; WASTED A OA 
buslnc

short distances In sectb 
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BROTHERS, 811 Broadw
THE LONDON BR
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iv lluv. J. Mcf^turin, Canadian Bajitist 
Missionary to India, writes : During 
stay in Canada, wo have used Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil with very great satisfaction. 
We are now returning to India, and would 
like very much to take some with us, for 
our own use and to give to the diseased 
heathen.
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Don't forget to call and see them before von 

purchase- anywhere else.
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